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To aDaughter JustEnteringWomanhood.
THOU art goingup life's way;

I am going down :

The cross thou host not lifted yet ;•

I am near my crown.

Scarce haat thou tasted earthly joys;
I have drank, yet thirst :

Nor grief nor sorrows stirs thy heart;
Mine is nigh to burst•

Friends are thronging round thy path;
Mine mostly are in heaven :

Love yet is in the bud for thee;
Its fruit to me is given.

There's light and beauty on thy brow ;

Mine, is dull and sear :

Health, hope, and courage gird thee now;
I'm weary, weary here.

Life opens fair and bright to thee,
Like the sunny spring;

H6000: seems brighter far to me,.
And earth is vanishing.

Soon I shall stand where , angels sing,
Wad on yonder shore,

And fold my spirit's tired wing,
Resting evermore.

There I will wait for thee, my child,
Storing my heart's full love :

God kuard'and guide thee safely on,
Joining our lives above.

—The Mother and Her Work

HANNAH BAILEY, AND THE ROOK OF
AGES.

• ONE summer evening, years ago, a little
girl, carrying a large bundle, was slowly
walking along the principal street of a vil-
lage, when the sound of 'music arrested her
steps. 'lle sweet tones proceeded from a
cottage, which stood at.a little distance from
the road, and involuntarily the child drew
near to the gate to listen.

All around was very calm and quiet ; no
passing carriages, no noisy, happy children
disturbed the stillness of the moment, and as
the music came floating down the lawn, blen-
ding with the faint rustling of the leaves and
the indescribable hum of insect life, it might
have attracted an older and more critical
person than the ragged, weary-looking child,
who had dropped her bundle, and stood peep-
ing_through the lattice.

The tune was simple, but the tones of the
piano were rich and full, the voice sweet and
clear;;. and though the child could:not distin-
guish the words, she felt they must be good.

"Ain't it pretty t " she said, half-aloud, to
herself, after listening attentively for a few
moments, and her eyes brightened. -
know who it is ; it is the doctor's daughter
playing on her pianoWhile."she spoke, the music ceased. She
waited some time, but all remained quiet,
and slowly and reluctantly she turned away,
and prepared to ;take up her bundle, while
the happy look faded from her face.

Suddenly she turned, and again spoke
aloud.

`" I mean," she Said, "to go and ask her
to sing something to me," and she harriedly
Watched the :ate, and took a few ate • s u •

glanced down at her torn dress ia,n, bare eet.

auff--intirofrlizartiTorr"ow,VaTtlla'me,
shadowed her countenance ; "but they say
Miss Nellie's good-natured," she added,
" and I guess I'll go," and she -Walked has-
tily on to the porch.

The hall door was opened, as also was the
parlor door, so the child could= look in-and
see a young girl sitting before the piano.
She was about sixteen, not beautiful,
but she had soft, brown hair, a white brow,
and Wamile that seemed to fill room with
sunshine. She was busily engaged in arrang-
ing music, and did not at first observe the
child, who had not courage- to knock. At
last she raised her eyes, and slightly started
with surprise, but said kindly:

Come in, little girl."
,Bncouraged by her manner, the child en-

tered the pleasant parlor, and stood amazed
at the cemfort and cheerfulness of the room.
There 'were bright 'flowers all about, bright.curtains, and a bright carpet that felt soft.to:,her'feet, but in the midst of. all this bright-
ness, she remained bewildered and silent,
thinking again with regret of her ragged and
soiled dreis. 'Thicetthes.young lady asked,

•

" What doyou 'want,. my child ?"

Then she answered,
"I heard you sining in_the street, gid
,theumght, perhaps, you would sing soething
for.me. Will.you, please?''

" Yes, certainly," answered the astonish-
ed young girl, " what would you like ?

"I don't know, madam.; you know," said
the child. •

• But Nellie Grant did notknow, ,and never,
in her life was she so puzzled. to decide what
to play. She turned over her ;music in•great
perplexity, but could find nothing suited to
this forlorn little childSo she laid it aside,
and striking a few 'chords, began to sing the
tune the girl had listened to in the street.
The words were those of that sublime hymn,

"Book of ages, eleft.for toe,
Letme hide myself in thee."

Nellie sang the verses with distinctness
and, expression, and in listening to her the
child forgot the brightness about, and her
own dark poverty; the color came to her*
pale cheek, and 13h0 ,remained perfectly mo.
tionless, with her head slightly bent forward.

" Do, you like that hymn ? ' asked Nellie,
when She had finished;

44 0 ! very much;" answered the child, and
a little sigh came from her full heart.

44 Now,' said Nellie, "will you tell me
what your name is, and-where you live ? "

"My name is Hannah Bailey," was theanswer ; " and I live with father in, a little
house by the' bridge.",

" And your mother ? " said Nellie, inquir-
ingly.

" Mother died fouryears ago," replied the.girl, gently.
" Who takes care of you ?" asked Nellie.

" Have you any brothers or sisters ? "

" No,' answered Hannah, " I take care of'
myself ; I'm elevenyears old."

44 Do you go to church, 'or to Sabbath-
school ? "

" No, warm."
" Would you like to go ? " persisted Nel-
"I don't know as Ishould," said the littlegirl, indifferently.
" Hannah," said Nellie, after a pause,

" do you like to hear me sing ? "

" 0 ! yes, indeed—yes, indeed," was theanimatedreply.
" Well," said Nellie, ".if you, will go toSabbath.school, I will singto you everyweek,if you will come here."
"I'll go," Said the Chid, decidedly; and

PIETY WITHIN PRISON WAILS.

A PRISON is not an inviting place nor is
close confinement favorable to cheerfulness
and elasticity of spirits. /But the presence
of Christ can illumine the darkest dungeon,
and transform a jail into a Paradise. Paul
and Silas made the walls of ,:their cell at
Philippi echo with their cheerful voices; the
Admiral Coligny learned in prison the,way
to heaven, and Bunyan found the Bedford
jaila pulpit from which he could preach to
the whole world. • ‘,

Some of our Northern soldiers have 4,-
hibited a cheerfulness in Southern prisons
which no'hardshipS could abate. h the t 'c• Ibacco warehouse at. Richmond, where s
many hundreds were confined, there was
much repining and despondency, but in a
few Christian hearts hope was

alwaysibuoy-\
ant, and courage never failed. Mr. Ely, in •
his journal,refers particularly to one person,

Ifriend of "Awful Gardner." He was, con-
- •

• • : great—revi—val of '57-8," and
since that time has been an active and ener-
getic Christian. Many members of churches
hide their light under a bushel in the camp,'ibut his was always burning in view of his
comrades. Many in the prison omitted their

devotions'because there was no place for re-
tirement from curious or mocking gazers.
Tut he never flinched before opposition, or
blushed under ridicule. Mr. Ely gives -the
following testimony to his daily consistent
life: ,

•

"I notice 'him as always cheerful; and in
this respect he might be, perhaps, a model to
us all. Every morning and'evening witnes-
ses him as occupying a secluded spot, where
alone, he.kneels and pays his heartfelt devo-
tions. He appears ever contented and happy,
seeming to trust confidently in Him who,-canmake even the prisoner's, heart to sing for
joy. Upon opening' his Bible every morn-
ing, it is his habit to say :

' Well, I will see
what my-Master says to-day.' "

Such cheerfulness in submission to •the
Divine will, even in prison, and such fidelity
'in the performance of duty, commend:them-selves to general imitation.—Prestyteritin.

NOTHING 18 LOST.
In is known that in the economy of nature,

nothing is;lost. Material objects are subject
to changes. The beautiful scene ,passes into
decay, and in turn the decay burstaforth. in-
to beauty. Ever changing, and apparently
passing away, yet nothing material has everbeen , annihilated. By analogy one may,
readily infer the;presenceofthis same law in
the higher realm of the spiritual. We are
not however,•left to analogy, but mayftnd itt7terestinglints of this law running.through
the. entire Scripture&

'Notice, how quickly Jesus recognized t1.19moral -power ofthat, simple but beautiful act
of the woman whO washed his feet with tears,
wiped ihem with-the hairs of her head, kissed.them, and annointed them with ointment.
Look. la Jesus as he sits over against the
treasury, and see how he notices the humble
offering of the poor woman, who gave all she
had. How preCious were those two mites to
him--farsurpassing the thousands ofthe self-
righteous. Think also of the beautiful rec-
ognition of this idea by Christ, as he says:
" Whosoever shall give, to drink unto one of
these little ones a cup of cold water only inthe.naive of a disciple,verily I say unto you,
he shall in no wise lose his reward."

It will be observed that these apparently
insignificant acts are all invested with the
power of a noble and exalted motive, and,
by virtue of this investment, they obtain alltheir significance, and exert all their influ-
ence. Thus it is with the common duties oflife ;df performed in aright spirit, the influ-
ence can never be lost, for the insignificantand obscure then become highly significantand prominent in the sight-of God. Moralinfluence is too precious to perish in such aneedy and sin-stricken world as this. Seehow careful God is of moral power, when he
says, in relation to his word, "It shall not re-
turn unto me void. " We may be incred-
ulous when told that nothing is lost ; butthoUgh human knowledge may be baffled inascertaining the effect of good ,influences
we may rest assured that they are under theeye of God.—American Mintionary.

THAT man can never die ,an evil death (atleait no kind ;of death can be evil to thit'mart}"who path led a good life.
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then her voice dropped, and 'he added, "per-
haps father won't It me ; he won't unless
he's sober; and I haven't got clothes." '

" If your father will,let you," said Nellie,
"and you will promise to go, you shall have
some clothes."

The child looked pleased. Then, as it was
getting dark, she hastened home. Nellie
watched her as she ran down the walk, and
heard her repeating to herself all of those
beautiful words that she could remember,
"Rock of ages, r o ckfor me."

Before the next Sabbath, some ladies, in-
terested byNellie, NisitecUlannah's home. It
was a wretchedhovel, to which heat and cold,
storm and sunshine were freely adthitted by
the broken doors and windows, and was al-
most entirely destitute of furniture. No one
could doubt that little Hannah had often
suffered from cold, and was pinched by hun-
ger. A reluctant consent was obtained from
her father for her to attend church, and
clothes were providdd. The next Sabbath
the child was at church, and the following
Tuesday she came to hear Nellie sing.

The summer passed, by, and the mellow
autumncame and:went.< Little Hannah had
been quite regular in her attendance at the
Sabbath-school, never absent unlesi detained

1'by her father. At first, it was very hard to
interest this neglected child in eligious
truths ; what she was taught she so quickly
forgot ; but as she wasreally brigh,, before
long she began to improve. She never for-
got to go to hear Nellie sing, and Nellie was
always pleasant and ready to gratifyiher. In
return for herkindness, the child lavished on
her all the affection 'of her strong nature.
No matter what else Nellie stag to Idease
her, each time before leaving,Hannah would
say, "Now please sing 'Bock for me.' " '

It is not necessary to pursue the history of
Hannah Bailey. My story has missed its
aim if ithas,not already taught and important
lesson. These who possess ,personal ahem.-
tages or acquirements of any kind, never
taste so sweet a pleasure in their exercise, as
when employing them;in. gently winning the
young, . the ignorant, the neglected, or the,
vicious, to the ways of godliness.--Jeanie's
Scrap Book.

ioctilauton#,.

AittlititifttOttittia.
MOHAMMED.

•

MonAmon's form was stately , and ,com-
mantling ; and his countenance, irradiated
with darkblack eyes, was genial and attrac-
tive. In hig later years he began to stoop,
and his gait was compared to that of one
rapidly descending'a hill. "If he turned in
conversation toward a friend, he turned not
partially, but with his full face and whole
body., In shaking, hands, he was not,the
first to viithdraw his own ; nor was he the
first to break off in converse with a stranger,
nor to turn away his ear." A patria:rchal
simplicity pervaded his life. He aidedhis
wives in their household' duties:; he mended
his own clothes ; he tied up the goats. "He
lived with his wives in a row of low and
homely cottages built of unbaked bricks ;

the apartments were separated by walls of
palm -branches !rudely daubed with mud ;

curtains of leather, or of black hair-cloth,
supplied the place of doors and windows.
His abode was. to all easy of access-''even
as the river's bank to him that draweth wa-
ter therefrom:, Yet we have seen,that
'maintained the estate and dignity of real
power. No approach .was suffered to famili-
arity of action or speech. The Prophet
must be addressed in, subdued accents, and
in areverential style. .His word was abso-
lute., His bidding was law." To all around
him; he showed great urbanity and kindness
ofdisposition; " morebashful, says Ayesha,
"tharia veiled virgin, and'he never smote any
One but in the service of `:the Lord, not even
a woman or a servant" A faithful and
warm-hearted friend, he was moderate and
magnanimous toward his enemies, when once
they had submitted to his, sway. But toward
those who,obstinatelyresisted him, h&proved
.on many occasions cruel and vindictiVe ; and
repeated instances of craftiness and. perfidy
stain the course of his wars andnegotiation&
In the domestic relations his conduct, withone exception was exemplary. Till he was
fifty years old he remained' the faithful hus-
band of one wife ; but having once over-
stepped the natural limits ofrestraint, he ad-
ded one after another to his harem, to the
scandal even of his, disciples. Among the
`elements of his , religious character.::Mr.
Muir notes his constant and ,vivid sense.of an
all-pervading special providence, united;un
the one hand, witha conviction ofGod's pre-
destination of all 'things, and on the other
with a belief in the efficacy of prayer.,. This
sense of God, it is very evident, wasithe
source ofhis power, and "we search vain
threugh the pages of profane history for r a
parallel to the struggle in which for thirteen
years the Prophet of Arabia, in the 'face of
discourageMent . and threats, rejection and
persecution, retained his faith unwavering,
preached repentance, and denounced God's
wrath against his godless fellow-Citizens."
And this burning sense of God, and of the
unity of God, found its ,way to the hearts of
others through the medium of a high elo-
quence. ordinary address, his speech
was slow, distinct, and emphatic ; but when
he preached, his-,eye would,redden, his
voice rise , high and loud, andhis wholeirame
become agitated with passion, .even as if he
were-warning the people of an enemy about
to fall on them the 'next morning or that
very night.' " But Mohammed claimed to
be more than a "warner and a izeacher."
His inspirations was essentially oracular •

ijbfeZtive intimations mane tourni the
angel `;Gabriel or otherwise. How far he
may ha'e believed this himself,. during the
early period of his career, it is, difficult to
say. Initsearlier life, at Mecca his ends
seem to have been comparativelypure, thoughthe means he used (such as theserevelatiens)
must be doubtful. "But the scene altogeth-
er changes' at Medina. There the acquisi-tion of temporal power, aggrandizement, and
self-glorification, mingled with the grand ob-ject of the Prophet's previous life ; andtheywere sought after and attained by preciselythe same instrumentality."—North-Western
Christian Advocate.

BREAK THE. Mt&
,

Bev. J. 0. Peck, of the Mt. Bellingham
Church, Chelsea, has been making some.ex-
cellent speeches at the war 'meetings lately.
In Inc of them he made- the following goodpoint

"Everything must be subordinated to thisone great work that is before us. As the
honorable gentleman Who precoded me, has
said, f All parties, and factions,and divisions
must be buried.' We .are one. We mustliiiii ourSelves in one •ixiesistible mass upon
the foe and,grind them. to powder! What-
ever stands in the way m the put out of the
way, and that, too, at le-quick.' Our
noble President but to- ayij told the borderiok
Statesmen in Congress they must urge upon
their Stites the acceptando- of , his gradual
emancipation policy, or amore stringent one
would be,Troposed to theta:under lebs favora-
ble circumstances. • , . .

"If this system of slavery ;is in ow way itmust go to the will. We must not be too
careful lest we hurt itI :Tins.reminds me of a
story °fop elderly couple who had a 'Very
choice mug whichhad been handed down as
an heir-loom, and the good, old lady was:very
careful, lest it should get Inirt, Her husband
took it one dayto&into the cellarfor cider,
whereupon the. good'woman, charged him to'
be careful. As he'fwas :ascending the:stairs,',fie stumbled, and grasping with both hands
the mug, he fell forward and broke his nose! •
The.old` ady rushed to the stairs,, crying,.
Husband ! 'husband have you .broke the'

mug`?' 'No I,l've broke my nose! but Iwill
break the old mug now !' And he threw it
against the wall." (Laughter.)

"So if by clingingto ,slavery vie arein-dan-
ger of hurting the government, let it go to
the wall, and the quicker the better. War

•has ever been God's plough-share. Havingyoked together great ideasXis &edam,'
Justice; and Righteousness; hedrives fiercely
andunsparingly over the unfruitful fields of
nations, and''tips up their old turf-bound in-
stitutions, ideas, and -principles, and thus
prepares the ground for better seed and a
richer harvest., Today his plough-share is
ripping up forgetfulness of God, rebellion
againstgood government; andala Very. These
shall perish. The decree. has goneforth from•
the throne. Let them,die ; and they shall die.
God's fan is in::his hand and He will tho-
roughly purge this nation. The wheat--
maintenance of Government, loyalty to 'God,
and freedom to all—shall be garnered. up to
enrich the nation's future. But the chair--
impiety,rebellion, andslavery—shallbe burn-
ed with unquenchablefire." (Cheers.)—
Journal.

A SOUND-heart doth not duly like and re-
spect all God's commandments butrespects
them-iall alike, or shows them all thelike'
respeo .
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WHAT CO BESS MIL
" Sir," said. Mr.,Sprier -in closing his xe-

cent eloquent plea .I. co'nfiscation, in :the
Senate,. "the presentioitgressi has "already
done more-than any er. Congress in our
history, to entitle it the-:gratitude of the
nation. Measures w h forlongyears seem-
ed attainable onlytoemost sanguinehopes,
have triumphed. .Bnecipation in thenatieu-
at capital ;, freedom tall' the national 'ter-
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and,Liberia, ; the tretr with Great Britain
for the suppression the sliiie ;trade ; the
prohibition of-therein Offugitive slaves by
military officers:;, ho steads for. actual set-
tlers on the public lan; the Pacificrailroad;
endowments for agii ural: colleges out of
public lands ; and la nd , best , of all—the

agritural

crowning measure ofe session—the bill for
the suppression of rellion, bypunishing
treason, freeing the Ives and confiscating
the property ofrebel Snell are softie citthe
,aehievements by Whi 64 presentitwill be historic. ":-Be s, we hive raised 'an
army, and Made imp nt additions to our
navy, and we have p dedmeans-for allour
gigantic expenditure .a tax, -,which is in
itself. an epoch.", •
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Baltimore, Richmond, . St. Louis, etc.,
etc.,constantly for Sale.

olleations promptly made 'on all accessible points
in the United States and Canadis.

Deposits received, payable ondemand,and interest
allowed as per agreement.

Stricks and Loans bought and sold on commission,
and Business Paper negotiated: ` •

Refer to Philadelphia' and Commercial Banks,
Philadelphia;. Read, Drexel.& Co., Winslow, Lanier
& Co.; New York; and-;Citizens' and Exchange
Banks, Pittsburg.- feblB tf

W
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No. 1112 MARKET• STREET, PhiladOlpiiia
A:small,Church Organ, with separate Pedal pipesi

on hand, and for sale at a reasonable, price.: • n0v14.-

1862. THE 1862.
PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL.

RAILROAD.
2130 allies Double Track.

THE capacity of this, road is pow equal to any in
the country. THREETHROUGH PASSENGER TRAINS

between PHILADELPHIA AND 'PITTSBURG, con-
necting-direct at Philadelphia <with Through truing
to and from Boston, -New York, and all.points East,
and in the Union depot at Pittsburg, with Through
trains,to andfrom 'all points in the West, Northwest,
and Southwest=thusfurnishing facilities for the trail-
sportation of passengers, unsurpassed•.for 'speed ,and
comfort,by.any other route.

Express and 'F,S`t Lines run through to Pittsburg
Without change' of 'Cara -or conductors. All Througb.
Passenger trainsprovided with Laughbridge's Patent
Brake-speed,,,under perfect, pontrol of the engineer,
thus adding much to the safety of trivielers.

Sinoking cars are attached to each-*Ain. ; Wood-
ridf's Sleeping cars to Express and Fast trains. The
Express runs daily, ; Mail-and Fast Line, Ale Sabbath
excepted.
Mail Train leaves Philadelphia at
Fast Line "

Express Train leaves, ."

8.00 A. M.
11.80
10.3 Q P. M.

• ' E ' =TURNING
Mail•Train leaves Pittsburg at'
Express 'Triad""
Fast-Line ' ," " .`

. 6.10 M.
4.401 P. M.2.60 A. M.

WAY TRAINS LRAYE AS FOLLOWS : •
ParkesbnigAccouPtion;:leai,es Phila., at 12.30•P.M.
Harrisburg, cc

. 2.30 P. M.
Lancaster ",

. 4.00.P. M.
Lancaster Accommodation.Passenger for

'''• Sunbury, at 8.00 A. M., and 2:801
Westchester passengerswill lakethe Mail, Parkes.

s'firklBl.lWiteji'e
-

-

falo, Niagara Falls, and mterniediate points; leaving
-Philadelphiaat 8:00 A.M. and 10:80.P.11., go directly
through.

Tickets may be obtained at the offices of the Com-pany inPhiladelphia, Nevi Yorkfloston or Baltiinore;
.and .at any, of the important-Railroad; offices in •theWinit ; 'also, on bdiii-(1. ofany of the regular line
Steamers on the Mississippi or Ohio rivers.
~. doer Fare always rib low, and time as:•Anick, iriby
an other route. .1 , ,;., 4.! • • • i!
• For further Mfoimation, apply at Paeongerstation, Soirthetist' tlntricr of Eleveiith
streate. • • •

-
• • •

•.The_comßletion of the Westift. connectionis.ofthePennsylvania Railroad,makes thin the.DIRECT ,LINE ,BETWEEN THE ..EAST :;.011:1
. ; . THE.GREAT FEST.The Cei4enting• of tracks by the railroad iiriiige'at:Pittsburg, ooiding all'drayageor ferriageof freight,

•tegetlier with the saving of time Are advantages-read-
ily appreciated.by shippers ofx;eight, and the travel-
ing public. .

Merchants and Shippers entreating the transporta-
tion 'of their freight to the • Company, can rely withconfidence on its ,speedy transit....

RATES or FREIGHT to andfrom any;point in theWeit,"•by the Pennsylvania R6lioad, are et' all times
as favorable as are charged by other .Railroad Coin-

. .Bcportion* to markpackagea. "TIA R,!
For freight contraCts or 811,!PRIPg. dirse4ollB,:alto, or addresseither of the following Agitate' of-theCompany : • • • .

SNEEDEB, Philadolphia. •tS. B. Kiirasiox,& Co.:, PhiladelPhia.'Mans.Aw & Kootts' NO. 80:Ncirth streeit,.BalijinOre.
'B.:A.••SrEweirr Pittsburg. • '• • .
CLARU is.Co. '.Chicago. ."

.

Litimc AstorHouse„.;l4•T.Y.,
!ithietrßo

. Ir.'HOUSTON',4iiiiiersl'ghtlAistit..Phil
•sdelphbt. ; -- I • •

--

. L. L. ,HOllPTrieltet,Agolat,
ENQOH LEWIS,W'Gaul"Supotioteodent, Aitona,

BLACIIWOOD'S MAGAZINE
Aln)

RBI T 1 811 ItENTEW S.
SCOTT & CO., NEW Yosxt continue to. publish

L. the following British Pubheatlions,
The London Quarterly (Conservative) ;
The .Edinburg Review '(Whig). s.
The :North British Review" (Fiiie.,-Ohtaih).-

• , •,,. •••
' Rdinburgh Magazine (Miry)."
- The ieccipt.of Advance Sheets from the British

publishers gives additional'-value to these Reprints,
'inasmuch as they can now be placed in the hands of
'subscribers about as soon,ap.the original editions.

, BM—MEEK:m:I4i Paioas.
Pet ann.

For any one ofthe four Reviewd, . $3 00
For any two of the.four,Reviews,

. .5 00
For any three of the 700

,:For all four of the ~1. • 800
For Blackwood' s•Magsrinei . aOO
For Blackwood and one'Review, . 5 20'
For Blackwood and tWolieViews, . '7 00
ForBlackwood und three Reviews, . .9. 00
For, Bliekwcod:and four Reviewsi . . 10'00
Money earreuttiu theßtate,wbere issued will be re-

, ~ceived .pat,
• •••lir'ReinittbaCea maid; In all cases, be made direct
to the Publishers, fot,at these:prices no, gonunission
can le allowed to-agents.: • •

Addivie, LEONARD. BOIT& CO.,
" "4 • '1 •No. 'B4 Gold Street; New York.

(AXE PRICE CLOTHING '(BW-Market Street) *ads
J in the latest styles and best manner, expressly for

retail sales. The'lowest selling price is marked 'hi plain
figures on each, article, and ,never-varied •from. All
goods made to order warrented satisfactory, acd at the
mine rate as reatty-made. Our one price system is strictly

• adhered to, aswe believe thtit to be.the only, fair way of
dealing, as all arethereby treated alike.

JONES 8c CO., •
604 Market st., Philadelphia.M=B

M'ARBL'E WORKS.

HENRY 'S. TARR,
•MANUFACTURER. OF

, .

•Oivreci and Ornamental Marble Works,
,No. 710. Green Street, above Seventh, Philadelphia.

,Having erected specimens inalmostevery cemetery
throughout this State and supplied orders from

nearly every State in 'the 'Union, I trust to receive
lour -influence and patronage forthe above:establish
ment. I also contract for Vaults, Sareopbegis, etc.
I have manyreferences throng.hout the loon, which
dtirkbe seenon application. •
„liar:,Carved, prawnenteriandiltomunentalwork defery description. • " apl3-1Y

The West Chester Academy,
AT WEST CHESTER .PENNSYLVA.NTA.,

.

Within Two HoursRide from. _Philadelphia. ,-„

TXTlLlecomnaence the Sununer. Term, of full Five
mopths,—theSeventeenth Session, under.the

direction of its present Principal;--on the First ot
Maynext.Boys and YoungMen are thoroughly pre-
pared for College or BusinCss. Eight, gentlemen of
tried ability and e,!periencei constitute the corps of
Instructors. The nthiCH, USIIMAN and SPANISH'ran-
guages• are taught by native, resident •teachers. The
department •of " Military Tactics" is in successful
operation, under thechargeof acompetent instructor,
without, in the least, interfering .with the regular stu-

dies ofthe school while the individual student is not
reqriired to connect himself with it. • •

Catalogues, containing full information, maybe had
at:the officeof this paper, or,on, application to the

WILLIAM F. WYERS, A. M.
:ap3 ft - West Chester, Penna.

'''THOMAS H. McCOLLIN,
Plumber and Vras-Fitter ,

S. E. CORNER ELEVENTH AND RACE STS, PRILADELIMIA.
-ETAS constantlyr on hand, or fundshes•to order, Hy-

draulie Rams,-Water- Vileels; Windmills, lift
and Force Pumps, Stationary Washstands, Hydrants;
Bathing Tub's', Rast,and Wrought frOn Pipes,
Sheet Lead, and all other articles inthe trade. Port-
able Gas and WaterWorks put up on the mostali;
proved principles. " •

-

All work done on moderate terms, and warranted
to„give satisfaction. • : •

N."11:--:Car&icr. WoRK or LEADBtraNnvo person-
ally; attended'to. ' jan3o

ONEOHUNDRED AND FIFTY DOL-
LARS TER.YEAR ! .

BELVEDERE SEMINARY, NEW :JERSEY),
•

(ENE glitildred and:Fifty-Dollarswill paY fox: Board.
V and Tuition a yCar for a yunng Lady, in this
Instnntion. Its location for adyantages cannot be
ripissed. The instruction is equal to:that imppaPted
in'any School ofthe highest order.' A. native FrenCh
teacher resides in the.family. Pupils are received .at
an/ time, and charged accordingly.
REV; J. A.DDWISOW.HITAKER,-A:Nr., Principal.

MISS,DELIA. AL.-SLOCUM, Vice .Principal.r
(341° ' •

SCHOOL FOR PHYSICAL AND MEN
• TAL _EDUCATION, •

'

BOARDING AND DAY PUPILS.
The Sehoorireat will commence 844.'10;1862.

HIS School his twOpeculiaCfeatures,viz.: Hserirst,
asaprimaryobject,: andfLusrauottorby Lectures.

Youngladies onlyarereceiVed.as boar,ders, The sckool
is designed to give them as comPlete and finished an
education as can be had- in any Senainary or Female
College. Pupils may commence any time. Apply
for terms, at the-School, No. 1432-S. PENN SQUARE,
or address,

WPM.M. CORNELL, A.M. M Principal:
Miss :tharow A. &Locum, .late of 'the Female Semi-

nary at Harrisburg, Pa., is Assistant 'Principal.
• Dr. C. has alsoa Department for. Boys, in separatr.
rooniswhere they are fitted for Business, or College,
OrMilitary, or Naval Schools. Miss' Clara F. Sher
man, of Boston, is assistant teacher in the School for
Boys, Both: Schools- have a PEntiEr DEPARTMENT,
in which -pupils are received at areduced price. In-
atiumentalMnsie, Latin, Greek, French, and German
are taught bycompetent instructors.

-

Dr..C. was permitted torefer while in Boston, to
Rey. A. L. Stone ; Rev. Warren Burton ;„Rev. Solo
men Adams;'Rev. H. M. Dexter; Rev. Chandler
Robbina DD.; .Winslow Lewis, MD.; J.V. C. Smith,
MD.; D.' Humphrey Storer, MD.; -John Ware, MD.;
.Rev. James Walker, DD, President Harvard_Univer-
sity ; ,Rev. Mark Hopkins, DD, 'PresidentWilliamsCollegeW. A.' Stearns, -DD, President Ain-
herat College ; Daniel Leach, Superintendent
Public Schools,- Providence, R. 1.; Pirof. -John D.
Philbriek, Superintendent, Public Schools, Boston,
Alcilse6husetts; Rev. Alex.; H. - VintOn, I).D, New

- - ; julyB,tV

'FINE ,GROCERTES AND' TEAS.
THCOOSON,-BiACK &.SON,

N. NVl•c4;rner ofBroad 4nd ChestameStreets,
p*TCADELpma.

2W` HOLESALE and 'Retail- dealers in fine Teas
1,1 ,Sugar,, Coffee, 'Flour,',Fruit., Spieesz ,Piekles

1'r-serves and every variety ofchoice Farrul Groce
Goods delivered in any part of the city, or packe

securelyfor the:country. uept2o ly

"ThePen isMightierthan the Sword."
Pit GOLD PEN—T HA BEST OF ALL PENS.

MORTON'S aoLD rms.
The Best Pens in the World.

ON receipt of any of the followingsumu in cash or
„poskstamps, the, subscriber will send by return

-of irtail;. or otherwise, as Airected," a GOld Pen or
Pens; sELEOTING THE LAME ACCORDING TODESCRIPTION,

GOLD PENS WITHOUT. CASES.
. ,

•;For ;25' .cantsl , the Magic Pen ; for 38 cents, the
LuckY. Pen.; for 50 cents, the -lways-Ready Pen ;

for 75 ..cents, the Elegant Pen ; and for $l, the Ex-
`eelsior Pen.
' The sizes are,%Nos. 2;'B, 4, 5 and 5.
THE SAME PENS IN SILVER-PLATED EX-

TENSION CASES, WITH PENCILS.

For 60 cents, the Magic ,Pen ; for 75 cents, the
Lucky Pen ; ;for $l, 'the Always-Ready Pen ; for
$125, theElegatifFen ; and for $l5O, the Excelsior

-Pen: These are' well: finished, good, writing Gold
-Pens with;lridosmin Points the average wear of
every one of which will far outlast a gross.ofthe bestSteelPens.'

• The Varna "A.MCirton,V;"Number," and "Quali-
4y,l':Are stamped on the following Pens, and the
Pop* are warranted for six months, except against
-accident., The numbers indimte size ONLY:. No. 1
beingthe smallest, No., 6 the largest, adapted for the
pocket,. ,No.i4 the smallest, and. No. /0 the largest
Ifammoth.Oold: Pen, forthe desk. Long and me
dium.Nibs of all sizes ,and qualities. Short Nibs of
Noi;. 4,6, '6 and 7, and made only of first quality.
The engravings are fac-similes of the sizes and styles.

OLD PENS; wrrHOUT CASES.

Ford'7.5 eents, a No. 1 Pen, Ist quality, or a No. 3Pen,'3quality:
For $l,a No: 2 Pent lst quality, or a No. 3 •Pen,2d quality, or a No. 4 Pen, 3d quality.
For $1 25, a No. 3 Pen, lsfqnality, or.allo. 4 Pen,a2d quality, or-aNo. 5 Pen), 341 quality.
For $1 50,,a No: 4Pen, Ist qdality, or aNo. 5 Pen,

-241' quality, or a No'. 8 Pen, 3d quality: • ',l

.For $1 75,-aNo. 5Pen, Ist quality; or a No..6Pen,
2d quality

quality.or $2 26 a No. 6 Pen lst t
',PITTSAME 0-OLD PENS;fl SILVER EWEN-

. SION CASES, PENCILS.
For $1.50,a No. 1Pen Ist quality,ora No. 3Pen

3d quality.' .„.

For 41:75, aNo. 2 Pen, . int quality, or a No.APen,2d quality,,or a No. 4 Pe,,, 3d. quality.
For $2, a No. 3 Pen, ,lstquality, oraNo. 4 Pep, 2d

qitality or a No. 5 Pen,' Bot quillity.
'For $2.50, alNo. 4 Pen, .ist quality, or aNo 5Irgut2d:quality, or a No. 6 Pen'.8d quality. :For $3 a No. 5Pen, lstquality, or aN0..6 Pen, 2dquality.
For. $8 80, a No. 6 Pen, -Ist quality.

GOLD PENS, ALL iir QUALITY IN SILVER-
MOi NTED-DESK-.IIOI,DERS.

For $2, a No..APont,_for 25rn. No. 5 Pen;-for$2 '75, No. 6`Pen,-for $8 50, a No. 7 Pen.For $4, a No: 8 Pen, for $5, a No. 9 Pen, and, for36, a No. 10Pen. - •
'The "Ist Quality" are ~paintell with the;very bestIndosnnin Poinia,carefully.se4;cUd;:aud none of thisquality are sold-with the slightest iniverfection whichskill and the 'closest scrutiny canAletect..The "2d Quality."- }are superior to Apt), Pens madeby itimpreviont taihe,,y!ar 1860.,The 3a Quality-"'he shall equal`in respect

to Durability, Elasticity and Good Writing Qualities(the only true considerations). any Gold Pens madeelsewheia:
Inregard-le .the ,Oheap GoldPens,- :hebegsleaveto say . that sipw.T.ions to•operating his NewAnd.Pa-tented Mitehmes, jle could not have made as GoodWriting andljuitible Pens, tor the _Price; lad theGold,been furnished gratuitouslyParties. oreltrbv, must :in all instances specYy the"number"`and "qualitti.".. of, the Pens wanted,and be partiUdar to descralc the kind' of -Pens theyTrefer-÷whigheestiff ortiimb.on fOrff,orfine.All remittance by ail bi,Reglstered letters are atmy risk.:

.11W.For sale by"all dealersia the line throughout„the country i.;
• .Address, A. MORTON,

, • • No. ?b:Maide Lane, New York.'Any one sending a Single letterpost-stamp will re-ceive a circularWith theengraiin' gs above referred, to.

THEF IIf;qOSTRIMIEMIET:.. .
:letter ;h70X0.4*.0., 8. Tettorgr"*Wsr.

Philadelphia, 4nr.tary 19, 1460.RiEs Rs: • • ,FARKEL, HERRING &

I - 629•Chestnet Street.
gnartmarai:--rYire .Imye recovered the gerring'si'ateut Champion Safe, of your mace.. which we bought'

from'you nearly five years ago, from the ruins of `oar
huiljiirlgs,-NO.• 716Chestuut,street, which-was, entirely
Zeatroyed by,fire on the morning of Me 17thinet.....

So rapid 'was the progress ofthe-flames, beflA!lie
couareachlhe stbre the . hole interior hyas. one Maas
of,fire. • The Safe being in the back par t , of :the store,
and slirroutided by the Most combistibla materials, Wasexposid to great heat. .fell with the walli_of that
part of the building, into the cellar,and.remainedkm-beaded in thri ruins' for More than thirty hours.

TheSafe was Opened this Morning in the 'presence of
a number of gentlemen,„ and, tbs. contents, comprisMg
our receivable, oney, and' a large amount
ofvaltiableiiipers, are'all safe; -not itthiutwaitouchod
bYSR*,

ily, yours,
1 • ''' "' • • 111E15"..7R. PETERS ie. CO. •

ieti.T.h#4abOltei6sfe an be <leen at; our store', .W.h.eX".the.1!' 1'11):11;ar
No.-629 CHESTRUTiBT.

(Jayne's Nall.) gep 29-4/

E RTC Atit.
144 ce

r't OMPAN I'S, 33UILDINVS,, Soutlieast Oornor ofV Walnut and' Ourth Streets
Autholik,4, Capital, - • -

Paid up Capital, $500,000
50,000

litoorporated 1850 i by the Legislatuke of Penna.
Insures Lives during the natural life or for' short

terms„grants annuities,and .endowments, and makes
contracts of sdlkin& depending on the issues of life.Actiiit else as Executors;Trustees, and Guardiani.-

Pohcaes. of Life. Insurance iSsued-at, the masa mu-
tual-rates of othergood companies---withprofits to.theessured—listBemis January, 1861,being. 43 per cent.Of 'illiaremiumgreoiied on mutual policies-at`'Joint
Stock rates; 20 per cent. less than abeve, or TotalAbstinencerates.4o per•cent, less than Mutual :price.

NON FORFEITURE PLAN,lEfiddeh aperson paySfor 5, 7. or 10years only, whenthe Policy is paid lip for. LIFE' ,and nothing;more toxe,y,L.and shouldhe be linable, or wish to discontinuesooneictheTbriipanywill iiSsue tia,tln Irk POLIO; inproportionto the amount of premium paid, as fol-lows :7, - •
On a Policy of $lOOO, At fitear 7 Year 10Year-after payment Rates. Rates. Rates.
,191, :,Ai:El: dP o ioires, f or i4OO 00- I 285.. 70 $200:00;
"6. ' do ,

,

"' - 800.:00 I , 57140 . '4OO .00
~ 8 ~..

do, ~
4-7-- I 857-10 ~60,0 ,PO[

, ,

ALEX
A —77 'B°CHICI

ANDER.WHILLDIN 11'. '. '
._SAMUEL WORK,Vice-President''resident.

• Jonlr S. Wnis Scm; eoretary. ' ..* ' . . -
,

. • BOARD dF TATTSTEBB.Alexandpr'Wbilldin, Ed,gar,Thomstn,Hon. Jas Pollock, • 'Hon:ilos4jh'Albert C. 'Roberts, • ' TJonas Bowman,"Samuel,T. Bodine, Eldridgei ;George Nugent, John Aikmans,,n • •William J. Howard, Charles F.' Ilealitt,:-Samuel Work.; - • .
• , , atunmei.mumprzas.Bird, 31. D., ,Neidon Walker, X- D.In attendance it the CoMpany's Ofßee dailyat 12

• •.A feb 2atf.
,firlHOSE•interesting 04.10:pRoD:i-RA,PRsareinin ; auantity.„ aud,of superior quality,

4.
'. 118111ER'S'VALLERY;',lPSecoid-street- above ,Green:

4L. & DOTTER,
DEALER the celbrated 'EAST ilitAxxtur, Mktf-alOTH VEIK, L2ctravMol :r*TA,IIS ., HICKORY, ANDSiR/Na MORRTAbI [Lehigh] COAL, WooLusALE ANDYAR/>,-8140.-.138.04n.er, Ist above Vine,-Neat aide Philadelphia. feb6 fm

AUGUST 14, 1862.

CYRUS HORNE,
lINDEBTAKER, •

. - No-23 Nonni Bunt,Ens &mass
Philadelphia.

Cverythigap-CFINS,"Hearses, Carriages, and
V pertaining,to Funerals, furnished at the shortest
notice. - Lead Coffins on hand. nov2B

..GEORGE W. LOTT,
General Funnelling :Undertaker,

No. '509 SOUTH THERTEXKTE STREET,
first house blowLombard street,

Philadelphia.

Everyrequisite she notice, andon
mostreasonable terms. ,

Persorial attendance at'aubows. nov2l ly

, .

EDWIN A. MVOS,
E R

,SEXTON Oi DR. WADSWORTH'S CHURCH
• No. 259 So rya. TENTH STREET,

above Spruce street,

nov2B ' - Philadelphia.
. .

LEWIS,FAYETTE,
GE,NERAT, FURICISX,IINO UNDERTAKER,

- No. 770.,South Second street, above Catharine,

TOTTLD respectfully inform the citizens of Phil-
adclphia, that he still continues at his old

stand,- 356' S. Second .street, above Catharine, where
he will keep constantly on hand a large assortment

of READY RADE PQFFprs, of-all _qualities ., together
with' the campletelyaraphernalia necessaryfor thepro-
per interment of the dead. Ilia horses and carriages

are =surpassed, and his driversamong the mostcare-
ful. Charges moderate_

Soik&Second street;-New No 770
nov2l ly

ITP,ItY., C. BLAIR'S,
PRESCRIPTION

FAMILY MEDICINE BTORE,
,Eighth and :Walnut streets, Philadelphia.

(Estiblished 1829.)
NONE brit' the best' Medicines dispensed. Prices

uniform and, reasonable. Persons residing in
the, country ,ran • haye their, orders faithfully and
promptly exeepted, no Matter ,how , small. Physi-
Mans supplied with pure ,medieines and medical pre-
parations. • jal2 tf

T R TS '

_ ..F.R.EVESCENT
SELTZER APERIENT.This valuableund porg lar Medicine has universallyreceived "the-'most favorable recommenda-

-tions of the hisoicar. PROFESSIONand the Posuot.as the most
.

, urvicisarr,Arro Anussaan,
'SAl 4 LE A PF4 RI FOT T,

It•maybe usedwitlitheibesteffect in
bilious an.d:F'ebrileDiseases,Cosgveriesa, Sick Headache, 4auceai.Loss of Appetite, Indigestion,

. "Acidity .of the Stomach Torpidityofthe Liver, Gout,-Rheuma- -

- • tic Affections, Hravel,
' •

• . ern ALL coistmaiN-rdwages
A Gentle and aiding Aperient or Purgative is

effutred•It is partictdarlY.adapted to the wants,of Travelersby Sea and Landi Hesidenta in Hot Climates, Personsof- ,Sedentary Habits, Invalids and Convalescents-Captains Vesselsand Planters will find it a value-tle addition iii-their -Medicine Chests.
it•is inthe-form ofa Powderarefully put up in hot-

• ffee_tofiteep in any climate, ,axid merely requiresmate; poured upon.it to produce a delightfulefferveigant'beverage-Numerous testimonials from professional and other
-gentlemen of, the. highcst .standing throughout the,ecaltitry, and steadily increasing popularity for a"series ofyears, strongly guarantee its efficacy and val-nable character, and commend it to the favorable no-off intelligentpublic.

Manufactgred only by..
TAMIANT & CO.,IT& 278 Greenwich street, car. Warren,

New York
And for sale by Druggists generally,myls ly


